ATF Compliance and Enforcement
Williams Mullen provides high-level ATF regulatory counsel, advising clients on how to avoid problems
and representing clients when problems arise. When representing clients, we have clear, simple goals
in mind: help clients navigate the regulatory environment, reduce and eliminate legal risk, and keep our
clients focused on their businesses.
Our assistance to clients includes the following:

Support of clients’ sales and marketing strategies by ensuring that sales efforts are conducted in a
legally-compliant manner. For example, our experienced team of business and regulatory
attorneys has developed standard terms and conditions for online sales, and we tailor these to our
clients’ sales and marketing needs.

Advising on corporate structuring, mergers and acquisitions, and corporate financing, taking into
account the strictures of ATF regulations. Our business lawyers work with our regulatory lawyers
to shape corporate transactions so that regulatory issues are anticipated and ATF regulatory
problems are avoided.

Drafting and negotiating contracts that take into account the special requirements for members of
this industry. Some examples of our wide-ranging services in this area include employment
contracts that address responsible person issues, lease agreements that cover ATF licensing
issues, and sales contracts that fully anticipate concerns raised by the transfer of regulated items.

Advising on basic ATF regulatory requirements, including licensing and inspections.

Representing FFLs when ATF takes adverse action, including advising during inspections and
warning letter conferences and representing FFLs when ATF is considering license revocation.
Our team helps clients manage the ATF inspection process, assists clients with corrective action,
and reduces our clients’ potential regulatory exposure.

Conducting internal investigations when potential regulatory violations raise concerns about
potential criminal liability. Williams Mullen’s deep bench of former federal prosecutors applies its
high-level expertise to assist our clients in investigating the facts, understanding potential legal
exposure, and mitigating any potential harm to our clients.

Staying ahead of the game by closely monitoring ATF regulatory trends and
anticipating potential issues for our clients. The ATF regulatory environment is
changing and our team of industry experts stays on top of these political and
regulatory changes and helps our clients navigate this difficult regulatory
environment.

Related News
Second Amendment Rights ?Out the Door? in D.C.
Camden Webb quoted in the Triangle Business Journal regarding trends in the gun range industry
The Crimes of Others: Adam Lanza, Sandy Hook, and Protection Against Tort Liability for Selling
Firearms
Trinity Wall Street v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.: Is it About Guns on the Shelves or Guns in the Streets?
Camden Webb featured in NRA News radio segment
Camden Webb mentioned in Washington Post article
Camden Webb discusses constitutional rights of legal immigrants in NRA News segment
Williams Mullen Files Brief with NC Supreme Court to Protect Rights of Shooting Range Owners
North Carolina Enacts Omnibus Firearms Law, Promotes Uniformity and Standardization of NC?s
Gun Laws
Online Gun Sales: E-Commerce Terms that Work, and Keep the Seller Safe
State and Local Law Compliance is Essential to E-Commerce Success in Sale of Firearms and
Related Accessories
Operation Choke Point: Lawsuit Against Federal Bank Regulators Survives Motion to Dismiss,
Proceeds to Discovery
Badger Guns Case Highlights Retailers? Legal Risk and Need for Compliance and Training
Firearms Industry Alert: Obama?s Executive Order Broadens Regulation, Highlights Compliance
Challenges
Chuck James Quoted Across the Country on President Obama's Gun Control Executive Action
Camden Webb Discusses End of Operation Choke Point with the Washington Examiner
Operation Choke Point: Justice Department Announces Program?s End
Camden Webb Talks Operation Choke Point with Fox News

Related Events
Fundamentals of Firearms Law
Locked & Loaded
CLE: The Second Amendment as a Fundamental Right: Analytical Framework and Current Trends
Webinar: Navigating "Operation Choke Point"
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